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About This Content

Police officers are celebrating today. The whole police station took part in the hunt for you, and today they were able to destroy
one of your cars. They are happy and want to celebrate this event with a club dance. Have you ever seen how police officers are

celebrating their victory? No?! Download the DLC and enjoy!

Police club is a DLC for the Escape from police game. In the game your task is to drive fast, but carefully, you must collect as
much money as you can and survive as long as possible. Sounds too easy? But make no mistake, in reality it is much more

difficult:

- Police cars are hunting you, so you should be very careful and react really fast.
- Police cars are not your only problem, sometimes comes the police helicopter and this machine is much faster and maneuvered

then a car.
- And even this is not all, a lot of different obstacles will appear on your way.

- More time you are playing, more obstacles will appear.

And each time you are die the police officers are celebrating. In this DLC you can see how they are doing it.

The content of this DLC will be available from the game main menu.
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